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CHAPTER 785
CONTEMPT OF COURT
785 .01 Definitions. 78505 Limitation on imprisonment
78502 Power of'';court to punish for contempt of court,
Procedure. 78506 Court commissioners, municipal courts and ad7850.3
78504 Sanctions authorizedd ministrative agencies

NOTE: Chapter 257, la ws of 19 79 , which re pealed and wecreated this c hapt er. of the s tatut es,: contains not es b y the Judicial Coun c il e xplaining the revi s ion. See also - Contempt of
Court : Eliminatin g the Confusion between C iv il and Criminal
Contempt. Ma rtineau. 50 Cincinnati L . Rev,. 677 (1981 ) .

785 .01 Definitions . In, this chapter :
(1) "Contempt of court" means intentional :
(a) Misconduct in the presence of the court
which interferes wither court proceeding or with
the administration of',justice, or which impairs
the respect due the court;

(b) Disobedience, resistance or obstruction
of the authority, processor order of 'a court ;
(c) Refusal as a witness to appear, be sworn
or answer a question ; or
(d) Refusal to produce a record, document or
other object . .
(2) "Punitive sanction" means a sanction
imposed to punish a past contempt of court for
the purpose of upholding the authority of the
court . .
(3) "Remedial sanction" means a sanction
imposed for the purpose of'teirninating a continuing contempt of court .
Hi story:

1979 c . 257 ; 1983 a . 189 ..

785 . 02 Power of court to punish for contempt
of court . A court of record may impose a
remedial or punitive sanction fox contempt of
court under this chapter .
History: 1979 c, 257.
.J uvenile was improperly held in contempt of court, since
court did not sufficiently consider less restrictive alternative
dispositions . Contempt power in juvenile cases discussed . I n
Interest of'D .L. D . 110 W (2d) 168, 327 NW (2d) 682 (1983) ..
Courts may hold juveniles in contempt of court ; limited
circumstances under which sanction of imprisonment may be
imposed discussed . 70 Atty . Gen .. 98 .
Contempt of court : Wisconsin's erasure of the blurted
distinction between civil and criminal contempt .. 66 ML R
.369 (1983)..

785 . 03 Procedure. (1 ) NONSUMMARY PROCEDURE, (a) Remedial sanction . . A person aggrieved by a contempt of court may seek imposition of a remedial sanction f'or' the contempt
by filingg a motion for that purpose in the
proceeding to which the contempt is related.

The court, after notice and hearing, may impose
a remedial sanction authori zed by this chapter ..
(b) Punitive sanction .. The district attorney of
a county, the attorney general or a special
prosecutor appointed by the court may seek the
imposition of a punitive sanction by issuing a
complaint charging a person with contempt of
court and reciting the sanction sought to be
imposed . . The district attorney, attorney general or special prosecutor may issue . ;the complaint on his or her own initia tive or on the
request of a party to an action or proceeding in
a court or of the judge presiding in an action or
proceeding . The :e complaintt shall be pr ocessed
under chs 967 to 973 . If the contempt alleged
involves disrespect to or criticism of a judge,
that , judge is disqualified from presidin g at the
trial of the contempt unless the person charged
consents to the judge presiding at the trial .

(c) Joint hearing and trial . The court may
hold a hearing on a motion for a remedial
sanction jointly with a trial on a complaint
seeking a punitive sanction. .
(2) SUMMARY PROCEDURE.. The judge presiding in an action or proceeding may impose a
punitive sanction upon a person who commits a
contempt of' couct in the actual presence of' the
court .. The judge shall impose the punitive
sanction immediately after the contempt of
court and only for the purpose of preserving
order in the court and protecting the authority
and dignity of the court .

(3) APPEAL, A defendant aggrieved by a
determination under this chapter may appeal in
accordance with s . 809 . 30 if the proceeding was
prosecuted by the state.,
History : 1979 c . 257; 1983 a . . 377 .
. Juvenile court contempt procedures discussed . . In re Contempt Finding Against Bi P, 118 W (2d) 33, 345 NW (2d)
510 (Ct . App .. 1984) . .
Circuit courts may on own motion appoint special prosecutor in contempt actions without need to resort to 59 .44 .. 72
Atty .. Gen. . l . .

785. 04 Sanctions authorized. (1) REMEDIAL
SANCTION . A court may impose one or more of
the following remedial sanctions :
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(3) PAST CONDUCT . A punitive sanction may

compensate a party for a loss or injury suffered be imposed for past conduct which was a conby the party as the result of'a contempt of court . tempt of court even though similar present
(b) Imprisonment if the contempt of court is conductt is a continuing contempt of courtt
History : 1979c
''
.257 .
of a type included in s . . 785 01 (1) (b), (c) or ( d).
The imprisonment may extend only so long as Co urt may award attorney fees and ot her litigation costs
under (1) (a) . . Town of Seymour v, City of Eau Claire, 112W
the person is committing the contempt of court (2d) 313, 332 N W (2 d) 82 1 (Ct App 1983)

or 6 months, whichever is the shorter period ..
(c) A forfeiture not to exceed $2,000 for each 785 .05 Limitatiorn on imprisonment . In any
day the contempt of court continues.. case in which the contempt of court is based
(d) An order designed toensure compliance upon the failure to respond to the citation,

with a prior order of the court .. summons or warrant under s . 345,28 or any
(e) A sanction other than the sanctions speci- other failure to pay or to appear in court for a
Pied in pans . (a) to (d) if it expressly finds that nonmoving traffic violation, the court may not
those sanctions would be ineffectual to termi- impose imprisonment as a sanction under this
nate a continuing contempt of court . chapter ..
(2) ' PUN ITIVE SANCT ION . ( a) Nonsummary
procedure A court; after a finding of contempt

History :. 1981c . 1 65

of court in a nonsummary procedure under s
785 .06 . Court commissioners, municipal
785 .03 `(1) (b), may impose' for each separate
courts and administrative agencies . A court
contempt of court a fine of not more than commissioner, municipal court or state ad min$5,000 or imprisonment in the county jail for istrative agency conducting an action or pronot more than one year or both ., ceeding or a party to the action or proceeding

(b) Summary procedure. A court, after a may petition thee circuit court in the county in
finding of contempt of court in a summary which the action or proceeding is being conprocedure under s . 785 :0.3 (2), may impose for ducted for' a remedial or punitive sanction specieach separate contempt of court a fine of not Pied in s . ?785 .04 for conduct specified in s,
more than $500 or imprisonment in the county 785 .01 in thee action or proceeding
jail for not more than 30 days or both . . History : 1979 c 257

